Newsletter March 2022
We hope this newsletter finds you well, spring is just around the corner and we're all
looking forward to those lighter nights! We've had a busy start to the year with 12
weddings, 2 taster evenings and a wedding show under our belt! It has been great to
welcome so many of our 2022 couples back for detailing meetings to chat about your
plans and show you some of the changes we've made in the last few months. In the
meantime we thought we would share what we've been up to..
Bunny Hill Wedding Show
On Thursday 17th February we hosted our very first in-house wedding show here at Bunny Hill
and thanks to your support it was a huge success! Our next event is already being planned, but
if you can't wait that long we have teamed up with Brides Up North to host another Wedding
Evening on Thursday 31st March. Registration is highly recommended: Brides Up North

Drinks Packages
A reminder to all our couples that from January 2022 drinks packages are provided inhouse, not by our caterer. You will have the option to choose from the traditional drinks
offering or something a little bit different! If you have any questions please email our team
of coordinators over at yourday@bunnyhillweddings.co.uk

Site Improvements
The resurfacing of our access road is now
complete! This has been in the plans for a
number of years and we are delighted that we
were finally able to do this! We're sure you'll all
agree it makes a huge difference to your
approach to the venue and it certainly makes it a
lot easier to transport wedding cakes safely!

Visitng Bunny Hill
So many of you are keen to revisit the venue during your planning stages, whether that be to
get an idea of what kind of decor you want or to chat to our coordination team about the
running of your day. With this in mind here are the opportunities we have for venue visits.
Tasting Evenings - These are evenings held with our in-house catering company The Hog &
Apple. These are only available for booked couples and are a complimentary event if taken
within 1 year of your wedding.
Wedding Shows - Whether it's an in-house event or one organised by the Brides Up North
team, there will be lots of opportunities to attend wedding shows at Bunny Hill where you
can meet and book suppliers for your big day. These are held in Spring, Autumn & Winter.
Open House - New for 2022. Throughout the year we will open up the venue and
accommodation for you to look around with friends and family, or chat to our team. The first of
these is being held on Thursday 28th April 6pm - 9pm, no need to book but we would love to
see you there!
Pop-up Foodie Events - Following the success of these events in 2020 we will be holding a
number of restaurant nights and Sunday lunches which will give couples another
opportunity to sample food served by The Hog & Apple, or just an excuse for a lovely meal
in your venue! Everyone is welcome including family and friends. Couples can attend one of
these complimentary for 2 people instead of the tasting evenings if it suits you better or you
want to dine with an extended group of family and friends.
Dates for all these events will be listed in our newsletters throughout the year and
advertised on our social media channels. Should you require a private appointment outside
of these events we can arrange visits during the week between 10am and 6:30pm. Zoom call
appointments only are available on selected Sundays. These should be arranged with the
coordination team at least 2 weeks in advance.

We are County Champions!
In January we were absolutely over the moon to find out we had won not one but two
industry-leading awards! We were crowned ‘County Champion’ alongside other fantastic
local venues at the Best of Bridebook awards 2022. We also won East Riding of Yorkshires’
Best Wedding Venue by Hitched.co.uk alongside the team at Rise Hall!
Being one of the top venues in our region is a huge achievement for our small team here at
Bunny Hill! We want to say a huge thank you to all our amazing couples, we had the best
time celebrating with you all and your lovely reviews really do mean the world to us.

Virtual Tour
Our newest virtual tour is now live on our website. This allows you to take a tour of the
venue and accommodation including each individual guest room. The platform also allows
you to take measurements of anything you might need to know for planning your big day
such as table size or ceiling height, all you have to do is click on the ruler icon located at the
bottom of the screen. This is also the place to go to see the suppliers we work most closely
with. Check it out here: Virtual Tour

Glamping
A reminder that the glamping tents are only available to hire between May & September.
Should you book more than 4 tents we require additional toilet facilities to be arranged at
your own cost. Starbright Hideaways provide our tents and have a package available
including toilets and heating. These are very popular during the summer months so please
reach out early and express your interest. You can find them here: Starbright Hideaways

The Bunny Hill Team
We are very pleased to welcome Lauren to
the coordination team. Lauren returns to us
after a change of career for a couple of
years. She was with us at the very
beginning, helping to establish the venue
and we are absolutely delighted to have her
back.
Lauren enjoys walking & has a great love of
animals. She is a fun loving and kind person
and she can’t wait to be back helping
couples on their wedding journey.

Getting in touch with us
A reminder to use the email 'yourday@bunnyhillweddings.co.uk' if you have any questions.
This helps us answer you as quickly as possible. To help you with your wedmin, we have
also added a section on our website that contains all our previous newsletters. For ease of
reference you can find them located in the footer section of our homepage under the title
'Newsletters'

We look forward to seeing you soon!
'The Bunny Hill Team'
x

